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A  "NULL’' METHOD OF MEASURING SURFACE TENSION, 
WITH A  TORSION BALANCE.
By S. VENKATARAMAN
PrrvNT(s LAHuruTOin. \ izam roLLKfa:, IIydjokabad- D n.
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ABSTRACT. Tins pnper (](*s(*nhoM a "nuH" mnlhod for tluMlolorniinat ion o fth o su r* 
fm*o lonsion of ,i lifjuid }>y iho ufto of n torsion lialmioo. An ox[)r(‘Ssion is doducod for tho 
siirfiioo imision of a lnjiiid, wlion tho puli duo to th(^  surfaoo tonsion anting along tim peri- 
niofor of a tliin glass plato (usually a microscopic cov(M' glass slip) is balanced by the ui)- 
thrust of the lapiid on the partially imniersod [ilatc. The rosulls obtained with a few liquids 
ai'o r(^ port(*<l mid tlu\y agi(M» with th(» values rc^eorded in the International CVil/ical Tables. 
'Phis method yadds more consistent results than any of the routine methods usually used 
for the measurement of surface tension.
I NT R ODI H^ T I ON
The meiliod of finding the .surface tension of a liquid or th(! surface tension 
at the interface of two liquids, froin the force necessary to detach a thin glass 
•plate or a horizontal ring from the surface of a liquid or the interface of two 
liquids is well-known and du Nouy’s tensiometer (1919) and Searle’s torsion 
balance (1934) are devices foi' rapid determination of the force of detachment. 
Recently Meier (1949) has described a “null” method for the determination of 
the surface tension of water using a torsion balance. In this method, the up­
thrust of water on a fine vertical wire immersed in it is balanced by the down­
ward pull due to surface tension round the perimeter of the wire. He used a 
nichrome wire of diameter 0.0599 cm. and the pull due to surface tension along 
the perimeter of such a wire should be about 12 dynes for water and for most 
other liquids with angles of contact zero or nearly so, it should be considerably 
less. Although by attention to details in the construction of a torsion balance, 
an instrument sensitive enough to detect a pull of 0.1 dyne could be made, it 
would bo extremely difficult to wwk with due to the disturbing effects of draughts 
and even one’s breath. Curiously enough, Meier has not attempted to measure 
the surface tension of any liquid other than water.
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Tho author iiniu  ^ a toi'isun ])iilancc jflvinff a (li'fh'olion of A mm. for a imll 
of 0,01 ^ni. cUhI lliiii r(‘(*t}iumilar nn(*vosro|»ii* ro\('r glass slips juid slid(*s ol 
various sizes, luis been aMe lo (h‘1o)*mine the surfaei' 1.(‘usiou t»t a mimher of 
lirpiidH. Th(' ])uU due to th(‘ snriaee tensif»n \\as anything between lOO to t‘)00 
dynes depending ot» the liquid. Values of the surface tensi<iu <d the same liquid 
at the same temperature in different trials, agre(‘d to within and their
agreement with the ae(*ej)ted \ alu(‘s is also ({uile el(»s(‘, [Ise of an external 
manometer to estimate tlu‘ depth o  ^ imnua-sion of (lie glass lias enabled
the surfaee tension to lx* d(dei‘miu(‘d w U h o u i  a n i f  Litotrh'fUjv of f/n dennii t f  of ihv
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K X  V  K R  ( M K  X T  A (.
i
F o r  th is  w o rk , th e  sen sitiv en e ss  Sjof an o rdiiiiirv  S e a r le 's  ty p e  torsion  ba-lanee 
w h ich  g iv e s  a- d e flectio n  <>f abou t 2 , p  inin, fo r a load o f  0 .1  gm . is in su fficient 
a n d  h en ce  it w as in q u o xasl }>y n ‘p ladin g the t<»rsion wiri  ^ hy o iu ‘ ol stee l, S.VV.G. 
N o . .'{0, and t lu ‘ to rs io n  arm  b y  a  lo ilg  tliin  sti ip o f bam boo or a lu m in iu m . T h e  
le n g th  o f  th e  s tr ijj w as in " auH tlie n o tsh  from  \\hi<h tin* glas^ p late w as liuug, 
w a s  1 2 " fro m  tlie  to rsio n  w ire (figure I). A  stoiO. pi(H(‘ o f  to]>per wi re a tta ch e d
to the bra.H« .screw stem carrying the tor.sion arm serve.s tiie same purpose as the; 
‘gravity bol>’ of a sensitive chemical balance. It enables the sensitivity of the 
torsion balance to be increased or decrea.sed when l>ent slightly up or down so 
as to raise or lower the (J.G. of the arm. 1'he nut N  working in the screw stem, 
enables the torsion arm tij be made liorizontal. By suitable manipulation of
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the thick copper wire, the end of the torsion arm is made to give a deflection 
of 5 mm. for a load of 10 mgm. at the notch. One-tenth of a scale division can 
h(^  estimated )>y the use of a magnifying glass and so a pull of 0.2 dynes could 
be easily measured by the balance. The balance could, of course, be made more 
sensitive, but it would be difficult to work with, due to the disturbing effects 
of draughts.
Briefly, the method employed to determine the surface tension of a liquid 
is this : The li(|uid is contained in a wide glass crystallising dish (diameter 
more than 10 cm.), resting on a platform that can be raised or lowered. The 
torsion arm is made horizontal by working on the nut N. The dish is raised 
slowly till the bottom of the thin glass plate hanging from the notch of the torsion 
arm just comes in contact with the surface AB  of the liquid and is pulled in. 
(The glass plaits which is held by a brass clip, (^ an be easily tilted in its holder 
to make its lower edge parallel to its image in the liquid). The wide vertical 
tube CD (diameter 1 cm.), connected to the manometer, is adjusted to bring 
its end D, ground flat, just in contact with the liquid surface. The clip K  is 
closed and the open end of the manometer is raised or lowered to bring the 
meniscus in CD to the level of the liquid outside. The manometer is read by 
moans of a cathetometer reading to 0.005 cm. Next, either by addition of 
more liquid into the dish or by raising the platform on which the dish rests and 
without disturbing CD, the torsion arm is restored back to its initial position of 
horizontality. The manometer is adjusted to lower the meniscus in CD to the 
end D, that is to say, to the original level of the liquid in the dish. The mano­
meter is again read and the difference in its two readings gives the change of 
pressure at the original liquid surface AB  due to the addition of liquid into the 
dish to restore horizontality of the torsion arm. Hence we have.
y,2{l-\-t) — I t.h. p.g — L 
y ^  I t,Hd.gl2(l +  t)
where yis tlie surface tension of the liquid, I, and t length and thickness of the glass 
plate, p the density of the liquid in the dish, d the density of the manometric 
liquid (usually water), h the depth of immersion of the glass plate and H, the 
difference in the two readings of the manometer. Or, writing a for 11 and p for 
2(l+t), we have
y =^- a,H4,glp
an expression free from p (density of the liquid) and h (depth of immersion of 
the plate).
RESULTS
Usitig this expression, the surface tensions of a few liquids were determined 
w ith glass plates of different dimensions. Chemically pure liquids from freshly
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opeiiofl bottles were used. Tlie water used was distilled immediately before 
use and particular care was taken to avoid contamination by grease. Th(^  results 
are recorderJ in '^ Fables I  and I I .
Writing tlie expression for the surface tension in the form 
pja (d.gly).B.
wv Jiotiee that the graph of pja (for <UfFcrent plates) against //, should be a 
straight line ; and this is indeed the case (figure 2).
Fig. 2
It is proposed to extend this method to tlu  ^ determination of the surface 
tension at the interface of two immiscible li(|uids and the results obtained will 
be communicated later.
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